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RAIN FALLS AT
fell In the eastern part 9f tn

county, near Rushville, for the first"Eotpred second clw mttw Job it. 1I0. at the postoffica at
Indiana, under the Act of Congress, March i. S7f.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

C,opyrieht4 "OS, by. Edwin A. Nye.
time In weeks Sunday afternoon. Only

Lagrange, I1L, which was brought to
a happy end by the benediction of-- Jus-
tice Grover today. Engaged without
seeing each other is the record ot K.
Greseter, an operator at Lagrange, and
Miss Laura M. Craigmile, likewise a
telegrapher at a nearby point.
METHODISTS ARE SPECULATING.

aroall portion of tha county was af
fected by the rain, but the benefit to
the crops cannot beN estimated.

BAXK ROBBERS GET 75 CENTS.
An attempt to rob the bank at Tra There, is some speculation among the
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TBE HAPPIEST WOMAN IN TOWN.
She does not live out on the avenue

whA-- e wide lawns speak dignity and a
man's house is as big and as ugly as
his purse can buy. .

members of the Indiana Methodist confalgar was made last night but only
75 cents in pennies waa obtained. An
effort to force the combination on the
safe was made, but it is believed the
burglars were scared away. Entrance

fereuce as to the changes that wlU be
made when the appointments are an-

nounced at the end of the conferenceShe lives on a side street where the
(9.09 paving has not yet arriveq. ine lawn

Is a few feet square, and in the sum week in Shelbyville Monday night. The
conference will oDen in the Firstto he bank was made through a' backTEAR ....

HALF TEAR
SINGLE COPIES...... mer . time the home is a bower ofCENT door...ONE

beauty. There are only five rooms. '. FIVE SUITS rOR FIIAVI1.
Five suits, charging' fraud in maniIt is a cozy home, all used. It was

Larger Paid Up Circulation Than Aay Other Newspaper in Calumet xtegion.
pulation of the affairs of the old Ev- -a cottago built for two. It is now oc

cnpled by four. - ansville Glass company, were filed in
There's himself and herself and the

boy and the girl "us four and no
the circuit court this morning against
John Zutt, Frank ZippT Alexander
Hutchinson. GHbert Walker and F. W.10,140CI RCULATtOIN

YESTERDAY more."
Reitz.

Methodist church here tomorrow.
DRINK BOVND TO TREE.

Tied to a tree and intoxicated, Tony
Moran, 60 years old and a resident of
London, was found by Sheriff Butler
and his deputy, Ben Laws, today at
noon near stop 22 on the I. & C.

traction line. Moran was believed to
be insane by residents of that locality.
TALKS OF INDUSTRIAL INDIANA.

Addison C. Harris jot Indianapolis
delivered an address before the Rich-
mond Commercial club tonight, this be-

ing the first of a series of talks to be
given this fall and winter by promi-
nent men, Mr. Harris's subject was

, WIFE INTERCEPTS LETTER.
Mrs. Bertha Wheeler of Evansvllle

Himself is a man, every Inch, He is
lfarty, independent, energetic and
steady as a clock. He has got his big
feet firmly planted on the lower rounds

CIRCULATION BOOK. OPEX TO THE PUBLIC FOB INSPECTION AT ALi
. TIMES. was given a divorce today from Harry

Wheeler. Mrs. "Wheeler, according toof the success ladder and is climbing the testimony, discovered,, by inter
slowly, surely, carefully.

He loves herself and no other.
TO SUBSCRIBERS --Reader, mt Tbe,TImea are it5ttW '" tne mM

acemcat by reporting aar IcreaoUrltle. la dcllverta Crwmanlcaw

Circulation Department.

cepting her supposed husband's mail a
few weeks ago, that he was maintain

The boy and the girl are healthy ing another and lawful wife.
youngsters. Herself does not complain H.VXLY DEXOVSCES MARSHALL.

"Brutal and unwonted" were the
"The Industrial Future of Indiana."

JUMPS FROM CAR WINDOW.
John Walters, whose home is believed

of shattered nerves,
"But," you say terms employed by Governor Hanly In
"How can a woman who must econo an address at Forest tonight In making to be Cincinnati, jumped from a coach

All Holland Is alarmed over the seri-
ous illness of Queen Wilhelmina, and
tbe nation's Joy over the expectation
of an heir to the throne is turned to
sorrow as gloomy reports as to th
aueen's nervous condition continue

mize and pinch enjoy herself?" reference to the attack uujpn the min- - window on a O., H. & D. passenger

COMMUHICATIOKS.

THE TI3IES will print all communication, oa --abject, of several Interest
tbe writer, bat willcommunication are .Igned byto the people, TTbrn suchf

reject all communication not .limed, aq matter what their merits. Thla

caution la taken to avoidf misrepresentation.
THE TIMES la pntlafce4 fa tbe bet Interest at the people and Ita utterance

always Intended to promote the seaeral welfare of the public at large.

istry of the state by Thomas R. Mar- - train at Rushville this morning and
shall, democratic-nomine- e for gov- -' escaped. Little is known of the man.Perhaps herself could not explain

that You can enjoy, you know, where
you cannot explain. She might say. ernor, at Terre Haute last Wednesday. The "to keep, an

was bought
train crew was told
on him. His ticket

i

eyeJESSE OVERSTREET RETURNS. i

Congressman Jesse Overstreet of In- - ,

from day to day. If reports are true, the hopes of an heir already are
blasted, and now the apprehension of the people la for thq queen, herself.
Queen Wilhlmina is the last member of taft house of Orange, the-- direct fcelrs
of tho throne, and for this reasoa th birth, of a child to her majesty is a
matter of, paramount interest, ftnd, im.pMtaned V her people.

"Well, we have enough, and a little to
spare for the poor. There's enjoyment
in.darning himself's Sunday coat and

in San Francisco and the destination
was Cincinnati.

MURDER TRIAL BEGINS.
dianapolis, who went to Europe as a
member of the subcommittee of the ;

United States monetary commission to ,
the boy's, socks. There's zest in turn

The trial of Albert Boubick, who ising and making over garments.. WeSubscribers for THE LAKE COUNTY Tiiyits win pay
investigate the monetary systems of ; rharired with the murder of Emilare getting on. We have no envy of

those who live in big houses. We England and France, has returned jcvasnicka, a Chicago jeweler who had
home, having spent Just sixteen days f summer home near North Judson,

boys only on prentaUo of THE WAKE QQUNTY JWfk$' reg-

ular subscription bi!&s,. which ara made out at tha office monthly, and
our rate 1 25 centsper month or $3.00' per year. fin fnA rnnftnnt I Ind., has been placed on tbe calendarlove one another and ape content."

Understand that language?
Labor Not Agreed On Bryan
MANY ORGANIZATIONS REFUSS TO FOLLOW

GOMFrR3 ALVVIC
tgt the Starke circuit court. The state
will demand the death penalty and will
introduce evidence to prove that the
assassination of Kvasnicka was

What herself means tp say 'is that
love is the greatest thing In the world
and contentment is the next to the

PROPOSES BY AVI BE.
"Click, click, click, I love you, click,,

etp.-- ! "
This tells th,e tale ot a pretty ro-

mance over the telegraph wires neargreatest thing.
O-r-

THE PRETENDER EXHIBITS HJS ARR0QANCE.

' SHi. LL THE PEOPIiE RULE?
That is the question! that Candidate Bryan is so fond of asking.

You could explain It in this way : In local unions be allowed to act withoutin a personal and notmust be taken
a party sense.service there is compensation. There instructions from the state organiza.Is Joy in doing for others.

Mr. llryan declaresthat he is the heir to the "Roosevelt reforms" and tion.If herself sometimes must wrinkle
asserts Ms proprietary rights to these policies. her brows over a household problem, The September grand Jury at Peoria,But hew about the bright of the people to rule, to regulate and to con

studying how to "cut the corners' for

When a farmer monies Into the
o( a traction engine, be

eertftinly doe delight to fire it up
and go snorting through the town
wUtre be trades.

trol" reforms? ' the sake of himself and tbe other two, 111., yesterday took up complaints filed

against certain election clerks andThe government ,of the United States and its policies belong to the
Judges at the recent primaries alleg

why, measure for measured-sur- e as the
law of gravity, certain as the law of
chemical affinity herself will be paid

people who entrust them to elected men to carry out, we thought.
ing the counting of Deneen votes forThere re no heirship rights, either in reforms or other policies, rights

While Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor, is
touring the country urging the elec-

tion of Bryan, It Is becoming evident'
that all Is not harmony In the ranks
of organized labor on the policy advo-
cated by the leader. It has been
brought to the attention of the repub-
lican managers at the national head-
quarters that several large labor or-

ganizations have refused to follow
Gompers in his support of Bryan.

This repudiation of Gompers In the
case of the railroad trainmen was
made the subject of a statement which
was issued by National Committeeman
Victor Rosewater, who. is chairman of
the literary committee.

Gives Out Labor Statement.
"That the position of the different

labor organisations and different labor
leaders Is by no : means In harmony
with that of Samuel Gompers, who is
trying to. execute a contract to deliver
the labor vote to the democratic ticket,

back tenfold, a hundredfold! Yates.either of discovery on exportation.
Ah, little woman, you do not knowThere is one dominant issue the choice of the candidate best fitted to

how rich you are in being the happiest Revised returns on the Maine elec
woman In town.

"National legislative representatives
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-

gineers. Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Engineers, and ur broth-
erhood presented to the republican na-
tional convention at Chicago in Ju&e a
proposed anti-injuncti- on plank as rep-
resenting the views of tlwse organiza-
tions and requested that It be placed
in tbep latforra of that party. The
convention declined to accept this pro-
posal.

" 'Then the same plank was pre-
sented, to the democrats and they de-

clined, to accept it.
Makes No Recommendation.

" 'It would be presumptive on, our
part to make any recommendation to
our members as to how they should
vote in the coming general election,
but quite, naturally and properly we
might say that every man interested
in the labor movement, independent oi
his affiliation with organization, should
consider carefully the platform, candi-
dates, and their records and stand by-ou- r

friends and help elect them, as
well as oppose Qur enemies and help
defeat them.

"That is one example," concluded Mr.
Rosewater," of the refusal of laboring
men to follow Mr. Gompers in his pres-
ent political policy."

tion place the plurality of Bert M.
Enjoy yourself while you may. Who

deal as president withthe national problems of the next four years.
What are- - Bryan's : "talking" qualifications compared with the "acting

qualifications' cf Mr. Taft. '
The: people are the 1 heirs to the Roosevelt reforms.

Fernald, republican, over Obadiahknows? One of the, two may grow up
to honor your gray hairs or break Gardner, democrat, at 7.321, several

small towns being still to report.your heart.When did Bkyan get the power to challenge their right, to entrust their
Or some day ypu may live in, a big

Does tbe Editor Bite? '

The most foolish thing Is the mos-

quito that will bite a tough old man
when there are nice, Juicy, tender wo--

men sitting around conveniently. . . . .

It isn't always to his advantage for a
man to be "straightforward." Gib Chil-de- rs

is straightforward, outspoken and
above board. You always know where
to find him-b-es always wrong. , . I .

They'll get over it pretty soon these

girls who are pert and snippy because

they are young and pretty. Just look
up the girls who were pert and snippy
four years ago because they -- were

young and pretty. It doesn't take them

The election of George W. Donaghey,house where things are gilded and
democratic nominee for governor, andarms are empty and life is hollow.

Enjoy yourself and himself and the the entire democrat ticket by a ma
other two. Is shown by th official statement

made by P. H. Morrisey, grand masterJority which may exceed 65,00ft and an
apparently even break between the pro of the Brotherhood .ot Railroad Train-

men." said Mr. Rosewater. la hising Secretary of State Bacon left hibitionlsts and license advocates, are
latest circular of instructions. No. 127Washington for Cuba. the results of the state election in Ar1907 Explosion on a Japanese battle issued to all lodges and members un

kansas Monday.Ship killed 34 officers and men. der date of Cleveland, Aug. 26, Mr.
Morrisey says:long to get over it. Some of them

Primaries were held all over MinneTHIS IS MY 73RD BIRTHDAY.
John G. MeCnllough.

John G McCullough, former governor
sota yesterday for the purpose of nammarry and some are listed among the

old maids. Howard (Kan.) Courier.
ing congressional, legislative and coun LABOR NEWSty tickets. It was .the first registra

of Vermont and prominent in financial
circles in New England, was born Sept.
16, 1S35, near Newark, Delawara. " Ha

THE CREAM OF THE

Morning Newstlon day of the 1908 campaign, when
Charity tbat goes around with, a
label on its tongue would better
begin and end at home. voters by attending the primaries aregraduated from Delaware college in

1855 and from the law department of
the University of Pennsylvania In 185& registered. Returns so far are scat

A new union of retail clerks baa
been instituted at Melrose, Minn.

Cotton Spinners' wages are to be reterlng and vague.A year later he removed to Califor Mr. Marshall slugs that old song to
duced 5 per cent in Lancshlre, Eng

Wires from Saratoga tell of the re- -

nomination of Governor Hughes, a vic-

tory for President Roosevelt and pub
nia and began the practice of Jaw in the preachers: Eugene W. Chafin, prohibition nomiMariposa county. In California he
served as a member of the stats legis lic opinion over the bosses and tells"You can't play in our yard,

I don't like you any more." nee for governor, yesterday completed
his campaign tour of California with

property to whom they please?
It is pretty .Impudent of Bryan to claim that he is heir to Roosevelt's

policies In one bqeath and then 'in the next to denounce republican policies
in the next

Which. do yout want,. Mr. Voter, a man like Taft, who has had long ex-

perience in Doing 'Things or an unsteady and a professional politician, who
has NEVER PONE ANtYTHING' BUT TALK.

ONE .'DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE DECLARES HIMSELF.

DOWN AT MIXXCIE THERE is a democrat who was nominated for
the legislature from Delaware county. His name is Higman.

Now Candidate. Higman has thrown consternation into the ranks of his
party by notifying the Delaware county democratic committee that if elected
he wilt vote with the republicans for county local option, while maintaining

"his standing as a democrat on other questions.
Of course, this wilfbe disputed as a campaign lie, but the truth remains

nevertheless. . -

Candidate Higman,. with admirable frankness, says he is willing to retire
from the ticket If the democratic county central committee so desires. He
wished to give notice long before election what he would do.

Now the committee is between the deep blue sea and the other extremity.
Higman is popular and strong with his constituency. If elected he will do
as he says. If asked to retire from the running, the effect will be a walk-- ,

away for the republicans In Delaware county. ,

. Now, Mr. Higman i3 not a prohibitionist, but a democrat-Lik- e

thousands of other democrats In Indiana, he will absolutely refuse
to wear the Lieber-Farrbank- s brewery-colla- r. They haven't got a ring through
Mr- - Higman's nose.. 1

Mr. Higman says they won't-get'hint- to wear one. either.
Good boy, Higman!

INDIANA HARBOR IS to have-on-e of the largest political meetings of the
campaign next Saturday night. Two distinguished republicans, Senator
James A. He'menway and Congressman Theodore Burton, of Ohio, the man who
nominated Taft, are to address the voters on the political issues of the day,
and they will be greeted by an immense crowd. The voters of East Chicago
and Indiana Harbor, regardless of party affiliation, should turn out en masse
and hear the issues clearly and concisely stated. They will be shown the deeds
of William H.'Taft and how he-ha- s earned the presidency.

REV. A. T. BRIGGS, WHO comes to this district from Attica to succeed

land.
The Toronto, Canada, lodge of ma-

chinists will keep a close watch on
civic contracts affecting the trade.

The Ohio State Federation of Labor
convention is to be held at Dayton in

speech In Riverside. In the eight

lature, state senator and attorney gen-
eral. From 1863 to 1867 he practiced
law in San, Francisco, In 1874 he re-

moved to Vermont, ot which state he
subsequently became governor, serving

IT IS EASY TO CONVINCE A MAN

OF ERROR, BUT IT IS HARD TO days he visited twenty cities.

how unwillingly the leaders surrend-
ered.

Senator Crane of Massachusetts will
come west to Chicago to meet leaders
of the western states.

Mr. Taft declines to answer Mr.

Bryan's latest criticism brought out

MAKE HIM ACKNOWLEDGE THAT October.South Bend, Ind., SepL 15. Joseph
E. Talbot,, prosecuting attorney forHE IS CONVINCED. Steps are being taken to close the .

from 1902 to 1904. Mr. McCullough for
many years has been prominent In
railroad and financial circles. For a
number of years he has been presi-
dent of the Chicago & Erie railroad

Powell Duffryn (Wales) collieries inJy Roosevelt letter.
An Esnay on Man.

There are a great many' huffy people

St. Joseph county and democratic can-

didate for is the defendant
in disbarment charges. The commi-
tter appointed by Judge Walter A. Funk

and - has served as a director In sev
In the world- - Vou meet them almosteral other large systems.
everywhere. You can scarcely crook made its report late this afternoon

and Talbot is charged with willfullyyour finger without giving them of
fense. They are always on the look

violating his duties as an attorney.
eut for slights and insults, and canRANDOM

THINGS AND FLINGS
: SL.

Twelve specific charges are enumerated.
take them when their are neither in
tended nor given. Huffy people are not

pleasant companions. You never knowThe president says we mustn't- sleep
in stuffy rooms. Hate to turn wifle out

Eighteen former denizens of the red
light district of Des Moines accent the
offer of reputable positions, while
other Inmates are driven from town,
and the "tenderloin"' section is no more.

Rock Island County funds are ex-

hausted, and inability to pay jurors to
try criminal cases may force opening
of Jail.

Viovanni P. Morosini, Italian banker
and philanthropist, dies suddenly at his
residence in New York.

Encouraged by the enthusiastic re-

ception given the American fleet In
Australia, Emma Goldman decides to
make a lecture tour in that country.

State's Attorney Healy presents evi-

dence, of glaring frauds in the ninth
ward in hi3 contest with Wayman over
the republican nomination for state's

'

attorney.
"Spanking" is advocated as punish-

ment for stubborn "frat" members by
President Schneider of school board.

when a spell will take them, or how
long It will last. You are always paybut if we must we must.
ing them homage and doing them rev

Princeton, Ind., Sept. 15. The open-

ing democratic rally in Priceton this
evening was delayed half an hour by a
cow swallowing the fly net of the horse
of County Chairman Ballard, who was
to escort Thomas Marshall, candidate
for governor, to the opera house.

Ballard laid the net on the ground
as he hitched up, and when he turned
to get it the cow leisurely was swal-

lowing the last of it. The county

FATE'S FAVORITE JOKE IS
CATCHING AND KILLING OUR

Rev-- Delos M. Wood, as superintendent of the Hammond district, is deserving

erence, or they will think they are not
appreciated. Such persons need a little
humanity, so that they may not think
of themselves more highly than they
ought to think, and a little of the grace

DREAMS BEFORE THEY ARE FRY
IXG SIZE. ,

consequence of the strike of 6,000 men.
The California State Federation of

Labor convention is to meet in San
Jose during the week commencing
Monday, Oct. 5.

The new executive board of the Na- -,

tional Federation of Stafe, City and
Township employes has arranged
plans for a vigorous organizing cam-

paign.
Primary arrangements are now being

made for the annual convention of the
West Virginia State Federation of La-
bor, that is to be held at Clarksburg
in October.

The convention of the Worklngmens
Federation of the state of New York,
which, was called to meet in Rochester
on Sept. 14, has been postponed to
Sept. 21.

The San Francisco (CaL) Broom-maker- s'

union has taken preliminary
steps in starting a campaign against
brooms made by Chinese and those
made by convicts in eastern states.

The Stereotypers' and Electrotypers'
union has been greatly increased dur-
ing the last year, in which seven new
locals were formed. The membership
is 3,50 in ninety-tw- o locals, and the
treasury holds $20,000.

At the convention of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Stationary Fire-
men the bylaws were amended so as to
permit the holding of conventions an-

nually instead of Next
year's convention will be held at
Yonkers, N. Y.

The Fall River (Mass.) Spinners

of a hearty welcome, for he comes to Hammond with a full appreciation of the
greatness and spiritual need of a great manufacturing region. There is need
of such stalwart fighters for clean citizenship here and he should be accorded ot God in their hearts to sweeten theirNew York hasn't the edge on "The

tempei; and cure them of their una reception worthy of him. Devil," not by a long shot. They are
trying to raise it in several cities In grounded suspicions. It you want to

chairman grabbed the last of it, and
after thirty minutes of kicking and
Jerking he pulled the entire net un Preferred stock of A. Booth & Co.,be happy and agreeable to others, dothe Calumet region.

riot huff. Brenham (Texas) Banner.

WITH REFERENCE TO the Wattersonian argument in Bryan's behalf,
that "on no question of the time is Mr. Bryan a menace to the country," it
has been tritely said that it is a strange argument on which to build a
campaign for the greatest office in the world, to say that a man is not sp

in the hands of a receiver,, falls to
13, having been at 9S in July.

Andrew Carnegie writes from Scot

harmed out of the cow and then pro-

ceeded to haul the speaker to the the-

ater.
Mayor Bohne of Evansvllle, oongres- -

land that Emperor William has the op

It hsvt lies about ua In our in-

fancy what wonder we grow up with
ach a peasimiatie belief that all

men arc liar.

The mt important part of a
ickel.in-the-al- ot maehine is the

nickel In the lot.
portunity at the meeting of the interconspicuously, unfit for it as he once was.

THE BITTER DISAPPOINTMENT in the thinly disguised glee, evi
parliamentary union in Berlin tomor
row to assure world peace.

denced by the democrats over the fact that with all their hard work in

sional nominee, also spoke The cam-

paign opening indicated that the demo-

crats will make a hard fight here, if
the cows don't bother them tfo much,

Kansas City Railways and LightImpuuK Wizard's Motived.Maine they could not carry the state as they had predicted, is not an iota company reports only a small decreaseIN POLITICS in earnings for year.to what they will experience in November when W.-.H- Taft shows them
Thomas A. Edison says that four

hours of sleep, is enough for any one.what a majority he will have there, Local speculative buying makes
strong wheat market; corn, oats and
provisions easy; cattle and sheep un

hurricane. changed; hogs up to J7.50.

Don't let Tommy cod you that way. He
makes electric lights, and the less yon
sleep the more light you use, and the
more light that is consumed the bet-

ter for Tommy. Louisiana, (Mo.)
Press-Journa- l.

1833 The boundary line between New

Republicans of Utah at Salt Lake
City yesterday nominated a state ticket
headed by William E. Spry for gov-

ernor, and its platform denounces the
American party movement, the anti-Morm- on

political organization.

York and New Jersey settled.
1864 A McClellan meeting In the Lin-de- ll

hotel. St. Loniat broken vp by

Sensational early advance in stocks
in Wall street is lost, the Paelfle,
Reading and Erie being forced down.

Chicago is hard hit in first round at
national golf tournament at Garden
City links, Kenneth Edwards of Mid-

lothian defeating his club mate. Mason
Phelps, at twenty-fir- st hole.

MUNSTER.
Ben Bakkers, of the Hammond post-offic- e,

Is here today visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Munster, Sa.

Charles Stallbohm Is a Hammond vis-
itor today.

Kay Kaske visited in. Lansing, IIL
yesterday.

Miss Carrie Stewart of Chicago is
here for a few days visiting friends
and relatives.

A, J. Jarnuke of Saxony, waa in. Ham-
mond yesterday.

George Payton of Grand Crossing,
here for a short time yesterday.

THIS DATE I" HISTORY.
Sept. 16.

1653 Fort Cisimlr, the Swedish "settle-

ment on the Delaware, surrendered
to. the Dutch foree--. under General
Stuyvesant.

1875 Duchesneau appointed intendant
of New France.

1776 British made an unsuccessful at-
tack on the Americana on Harlem
Heights.

.1804 The rice crop of South Carolina
completely destroyed by a great

a party of Union soldiers.
1863 Outbreak of the Spanish revolu

tion.

union, which had decided to withdraw
from the sliding scale agreement be-

tween the unions and manufa!tuers Of
that city, has decided that it will act
with the other unions and continue In
the agreement.

The anti-injuncti- committee of the
San Francisco Labor Council has de-
cided to recommend to the 110. unions
affiliated with the council to give as
much as possible to the fund tbat is
being raised to fight Injunctions and
to suggest that, in addition. Individual
members-contribut- e to the same fund.

LIFE IS ONE. GRAND TOBOGGAN
SLIDE AND EVERY FELLOW HAS TO
PULL HIS OWV SLED'UPi1882 Arabt Pasha, the leader of. the

military Insurrection In Egypt,

Toe Utah Federation of Labor in ses-

sion at Ogden yesterday defused to
Indorse- the federation circular from
the executive committee ot the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor urging sup-

port of Bryan, and advised that the

surrendered after bis defeat at Tel . It yon have a heoae or a room to rent
yon can Inform 40,000 people by s4
vertUiDK la the classified column
Tbe Tlmea.

Norman S. Mack's declaration that
he has "plenty of money." It seems.190ft Secretary of War Taft and Act


